DNAzymes targeting the icl gene inhibit ICL expression and decrease Mycobacterium tuberculosis survival in macrophages.
Latent infection with Mycobacterium tuberculosis presents a big obstacle for tuberculosis therapy. In this study, we investigated the effects of sequence-specific DNAzymes targeting the mRNA of isocitrate lyase (ICL), an enzyme playing a pivotal role in the metabolism of M. tuberculosis in the latent state, on the expression of ICL and survival of M. tuberculosis. In vitro studies showed that four of five designed DNAzymes, DZ1, DZ3, DZ4, and DZ5 could cleave icl mRNA efficiently and specifically. Treatment of virulent M. tuberculosis with 5microM DZ4 plus a subinhibitory concentration of isoniazid (INH) decreased ICL expression and the survival of M. tuberculosis in macrophages but had no obvious influence on the growth of M. tuberculosis in vitro. This study demonstrates that using INH to soften the cell wall of M. tuberculosis and help the entry of biomolecules is an efficient method of improving the uptake of DNAzymes. Silencing the icl gene by DNAzyme is a promising method to combat latent infection of tuberculosis.